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r.:~ .
ERNEST LOVATO
Vice-Chairman

247-0489

FRANK TENORIO
Secret3rf

DELF!N J. LOVATO

ERNESTO C. LUJAi'·J
Tre2.surer

January 16, 1975

Honorable GeJald Ford,
President ot the United States
THE WHITE HOUSE
Washington, D. C.
Dear President Ford:
On behalf of the Taos Pueblo Council, and the All Indian Pueblo Council, representing
the nineteen ( 19) New Mexico Pueblo tribes, we extend this Invitation to you and request
your presence at the San Geronimo fiestas commemorating the official feost day of the
Taos Pueblo Indians ln Taos Pueblo, New Mexico, on September 30, 1975.
)
-

The Pueblo Indians of New Mexico, numbering approximately forty (40) thousand, are
considered by many to be the back-bone and last strong hold of Indian culture and traditions.. Never before in the historv of thls Country, has a President of the United St<:1tes
visited agr~~-o of peopt~_ vvho hav~_been u~~th_e_ rule ~f s.E~~L~-~-n~l1e~ic~~=j;;-d.:6971·;'"'lT.ese
-gfeat Ur1"1::2o St8tes. It wlll suraly be a historic event if you are able to visit with the
~~;~nd their people on this humble Indian holiday.
Realizing your busy schedule, we request that should you be unable to accept our Invitation) would vou ole~~~ Vice President Nelson Rockefeller, to be yourpersonal representative
on this occassion •
.._

____

,.

Lastly, please also extend our Jnv!tatl_.on to D.r:.... Tf>,.fi C. ~vi8rls. '·Na a1~ proud to say that
~-----we consider Dr. MarrS";" 1n tne highest regard. He has visited the Ne•N Mexico Pueblos anc
understanas· our unique culture and

peopTe:-

With deepest regards and best wishes 1 we remain
Sincerely,

/

Pueblo Cot..:ncll

C ... l_OVATO:ev: 1/16/75
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THE

WHIT~

HOUSE

WASHINGTON

April 16, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

Ted Marrs

FROM:

Ron Nessen

1 presume this is something you would know
about since you are in charge of all Bicentennial
events.

Can you handle this?

Thank you.

International

Communicatio......_._
Inc.

Mr. Ron Nessen
Press Secretary
White House
Washington, D. C.

April 14, 1975

Dear Mr. Nessen,
It has come to my attention that a film is being considered to
be done on the White House, which will be shown for the Bicentennial.
I am delighted to know of this, for I firmly believe that the Bicentennial
could be a major factor to work the country out of its trouble, by
going back to the fundamentals as they were put forward by our forefathers.
The country needs it and so do its people.
But the ideas, tone, and manner, of how each project relating to the
Bicentennial is presented to a public dying to reestablish confidence
in their government, and in fact, in themselves, to eliminate fears
and move forward again as inspired human beings, is crucial. And who
does it can make the difference between success and failure.
We are a unique corporate and marketing coiiiill.Unications company, whose
objective has always been to efficiently increase a company's profits
and at the same time present the proper face to its many publics.
We work internationally, and as evidenced at the top of my letterhead,
you can easily see the breadth of our capabilities. One of our areas
of expertise is in films.
Film making, I am sure you will agree, is an individual thing. At no
time have I ever found two film makers who think exactly alike.
We have several affiliates in film for just such reasons. Amram Nowak,
Warren Forma, and Paul Cohen, among .others. Each brings a point of view
to film making that is powerful and pointed. They say something, yet
entertain. Each enjoys an international award-winning reputation,
winning major awards you would probably know about.
Amram Nowak is one of the leading producers of documentary films in
the country. He has produced more than lOU major documentary films
and approximately 750 public service television spots and connnercia1s
for such clients as: United States Information Agency (USIA), United
States State Department, Department of Health, Education, and Welfare,
The Peace Corps, Maryknoll Missioners, Public Broadcasting Laboratory,
National Education Television, Wells, Rich, Greene Advertising, Ogilvy
& Mather Advertising, and Merck, Sharpe & Dohme, just to name a few.

communicabooslnc.
342 Mad•son A11enue
New York, NY 10017
(212) 986-8300

-2-

He has won over 100 major awards from virtually every important film
festival in the world. These include: CINE, The American Film Festival,
The International Film and Television Festival of N.Y., and others.
In foreign competition his films have been honored with official entries
to the Cannes, Edinborough, Sydney, Melbourne, London, Mannheim, Moscow,
and Pesaro Film Festivals.
He has produced and directed several feature films for theatrical
distribution, one of which, an official entry at the Cannes Film Festival
was named as one of the ten best films of the year by the Wall Street
Journal's drama critic.
Warren Forma has written the scripts for his documentary films on which
he was also the director/cinematographer. His productions have won
the Venice Lion of San Marco at the Biennial, the coveted Blue Ribbon
at the American Film Festival as well as diplomas at Cork, Bergamo,
Ottawa, Addis Abbaba, Melbourne, Edinburgh, and Mannheim. The film
critic John Horn called him the best documentary art film maker after
seeing "The Weapons of Gordon Parks'·' on the CBS network and "Images
of Leonard Baskin" on NET. The "Parks" film was the only film known
to have been purchased first for prime time television by CBS, and then
by ABC and NET. His films have been shown on the CBC in Canada, the
ABC in Australia, as·well as in Germany and in Japan with translations
to their respective tongues.
A retrospective of Warren's films was shown at the Museum of Modern Art
for whom he also produced the film "9 Days To Picasso". His latest film.
sponsored by Philip Morris and shot enti.rely on location in the Whitney
Museum, is titled "Life, Liberty & The Pursuit of Happiness, A Celebration
The Bicentennial film is based on the Whitney's show on Folk Art~·
Warren is also author of the art book "Five British Sculptors" and the
Caedmon recording of the same name. He also did the film. His latest
novel, "The Falling Man" for which he also wrote the screenplay, was
recently selected by the English Journal, along with "Serpico" as the
two outstanding police books of the year.
Warren has the unique capability or· going beyond just films, by making
books out of them, thereby creating income rather than expending dollars •

..

He is currently planning to do several films, not art oriented, in
connection with the Bicentennial. One of them will be done by four of
the most exciting and well known cinematographers in the world. It will
provide outstanding public relations and will be done in a way that is
fresh, inviting, and memorable.

\IOmfliUOICIIIIOI'lS me.

342 Madison Avenue
New York, NY 10017

(212) 986-8300

-3Paul Cohen is marvelously innovative, combining graphics and technical
abilities to produce many international award-winning films for such
clients as: USIA, AT&T, Western Electric, IBM, and others, and is
currently doing a Bicentennial film for New Jersey Bell Telephone for
its contribution to the State of New Jersey.
Each of our film makers write, produce, and direct the films to their
completion.
We would like to
accordingly. It
too important an
·will achieve all
world.

do the film on the White House, and present ourselves
deserves having only the best in film making. It is
assignment and must be presented in a manner that
of its objectives, to the many publics throughout the

I would like to tell you more about us. I am sure you will find it
meaigful. I'll call you in a few days.

S~<erely,

/£!1

~

anar, President
Danar International Communications, Inc.

ND:nf

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

April 29, 1975

RON NESSON

'IO:

JMil
TED~D

To the best of my knowledge the only film being considered

to be done on the White House is by t.'l1e White House Historical
Association.
According to Clan Conger's office they are arout ready to
select a film maker. vJe have forwarded Mr. Danar • s letter
to Clan for the consideration of the Historical Association
people.
Although this film is being referred to as a Bicentennial
project it is my understanding that it will not be c:x.:mpleted
in time for viewing during the Bicentennial year.

If you need any further infonnation please let me know.

cc: r:erry Warren
Bob

~1ead

International
Commun; 1tions
Inc.

Mr. Ron Nessen
Press Secretary
White House
Washington, D. C.

April 14, 1975

Dear Mr. Nessen,
It has come to my attention that a film is being considered to
be done on the White House, which will be shown for the Bicentennial.
I am delighted to know of this, for I firmly believe that the Bicentennial
could. be a major factor to work the country out of its trouble, by
going back to the fundamentals as they were put forward by our forefathers.
The country needs it and so do ~ts people.
But the ideas, tone, and manner, of how each project relating to the
Bicentennial is presented to a public dying to reestablish confidence
in their government, and in fact, in themselves, to eliminate fears
and move forward again as inspired human beings, is crucial. And who
does it can make the difference between success and failure.
We are a unique corporate and marketing communications company, whose
objective has always been to efficiently increase a company's profits
and at the same time present the proper face to its many publics.
We work internationally, and as evidenced at the top of my letterhead,
you can easily see the breadth of our capabilities. One of our areas
of expertise is in films.
Film making, I am sure you will agree, is an individual thing. At no
time have I ever found two film makers who think exactly alike.
We have several affiliates in film for just such reasons. Amram Nowak,
Warren Forma, and Paul Cohen, among others. Each brings a point of view
to film making that is powerful and pointed. They say something, yet
entertain. Each enjoys an international award-winning reputation,
winning major awards you would probably know about.
Amram Nowak is one of the leading producers of documentary films in
the country. He has produced more than 100 major documentary films
and approximately 750 public service television spots and commercials
for such clients as: United States Information Agency (USIA), United
States State Department, Department of Health, Education, and Welfare,
The Peace Corps, Maryknoll Missioners, Public Broadcasting Laboratory,
National Education Television, Wells, Rich, Greene Advertising, Ogilvy
& Mather Advertising, and Merck, Sharpe & Dohme, just to name a few.

V"1'G. iYt.CIUt;;;:tV'tt

~ffVW

New York. NY 10017
(212) 986-8300
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He has won over 100 major awards from virtually every important film
festival in the world. These include: CINE, The American Film Festival,
The International Film and Television Festival of N. Y., and others.
In foreign competition his films have been honored with official entries
to the Cannes, Edinborough, Sydney, Melbourne, London, Mannheim, Moscow,
and Pesaro Film Festivals.
He has produced and directed several feature films for theatrical
distribution, one of which, an official entry at the Cannes Film Festival
was named as one of the ten best films of the year by the Wall Street
Journal's drama critic.
Warren Forma has written the scripts for his documentary films on which
he was also the director/cinematographer. His productions have won
the Venice Lion of San Marco at the Biennial, the coveted Blue Ribbon
at the American Film Festival as well. as diplomas at Cork, Bergamo,
Ottawa, Addis Abbaba, Melbourne, Edinburgh, and Mannheim. The film
critic John Horn called him the best documentary art film maker after
seeing "The Weapons of Gordon Parks" on the CBS network and "Images
of Leonard Baskin" on NET. The "Parks" film was the only film known
to have been purchased first for prime time television by CBS, and then
by ABC and NET. His films have been shown on the CBC in Canada, the
ABC in Australia, as well a~ in Germany and in Japan with translations
to their respective tongues.
A retrospective of Warren's films was shown at the Museum of Modern Art
for whom he also produced the film "9 Days To Picasso". His latest film,
sponsored by Philip Morris and shot entirely on location in the Whitney
Museum, is titled "Life, Liberty & The Pursuit of Happiness, A Celebration'
The Bicentennial film is based on the Whitney's show on Folk Art.
Warren is also author of the art book "Five British Sculptors" and the
Caedmon recording of the same name. He also did the film. His latest
novel, "The Falling Mann for which he also wrote the screenplay, was
recently selected by the English Journal, along with "Serpico" as the
two outstanding police books of the year.
Warren has the unique capability of going beyond just films, by making
books out of them, thereby creating income rather than expending dollars.
He is currently planning to do several films, not art oriented, in
connection with the Bicentennial. One of them will be done by four of
the most exciting and well known cinematographers in the world. It will
provide outstanding public relations and'will be done in a way that is
fresh, inviting, and memorable.

342 Madison Avenue
New York, NY 10017

(212) 986-8300

-3-

Paul Cohen is marvelously innovative, combining graphics and technical
abilities to produce many international award-winning films for such
clients as: USIA, AT&T, Western Electric, IBM, and others, and is
currently doing a Bicentennial film for New Jersey Bell Telephone for
its contribution to the State of New Jersey.
Each of our film makers write, produce, and direct the films to their
completion.
We would like to
accordingly. It
too important an
will achieve all
world.

do the film on the White House, and present ourselves
deserves having only the best in film making. It is
assignment and must be presented in a manner that
of its objectives, to the many publics throughout :the

I

I would like to tell you more about us. I am sure you will find it
mean~ful.. I'll call you in a few days.
Sinlerely,

~

anar, President
Danar International Communications, Inc.

ND:nf

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

May 12, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

RONALD H. NESSEN

FROM:

TED MARRS

You are invited to attend a reception which the President will host
for the National Republican Heritage Groups (Nationalities) Council
on Friday, May 16, 1975, at 5:00p.m.
There will be a brief greeting session in the East Room at 5:00p.m.,
followed by a reception on the State Floor.
As a matter of background - the Fifth Annual Convention of the National
Republican Heritage Groups Council will be held at the Mayflower Hotel
May 16 through 18~ 1975.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHING TO:-!

June 21, 1975

NOTE FOR:

TED Jvi.ARRS

FROM:

RON NESSEN

SUBJECT:

Attached letter from Edward J. Piszek
of Copernicus Society of America

Please handle the attached.

..

:._· ~-

..

-

Jack AAduna cUd make me

Presw..t

awa~•

of )'0'0" G..U. to ba.,. the

p2'••• a 1Nttoll to rial 'fOIIU npllca ol the L1butf

Bell . . pan of a W..Uioa
with the Pn.Weat.. -.

batenrt.w Wr. AJMI••- i• ~·-••

Howe••• lt waa .t.ecld. . tbat yo.u ~tile PnaWeat
to pa:aticip.ae Ia~ neat alwdd M c..Wencl aepan.tely.
I am. ...,.,,,. yau- lllttQ to t~ae-· omce Mn at the 'Whlte a...
wblch deala wWa tJae PnaWelll'• BlceateMial putlcia-tha. aa4
I am ..ue yoa wU1 lae·_
Mubla llack &c.D. tMm MOlt.

......_.

heM Secnta.y

totUP7•W ..
- lU. J:clwaM z. Plauk ~ ·
eop.nt~a~a 8oclatJr ol Aiaalca
5830 Heuy ......_.
PhUa41elphta, Paaqm.fi. 19121

cc: Mr. Ted Warra
RN/pac

•

·coptrnicus socitty of amtrica
5830 HENRY AVENUE e PHILADELPHIA, PA. 19128 •

(215) 483-6808

June 20, 1975

Mr. Ronald H~ Nessen
Press Secretary to the President
The White House..,
Washington-,> DG:'f 20005
Dear Mr.:Nessen::.:,
I have been active for some time with the Copernicus Society of America,
which I started in June, 1972. We have promulgated a program to show
the contribution of the ethnic groups in the United States. This program
was designed to reach both the ethnic groups themselves and the other
non::-ethnic sectors of our society.
Our central objective is to weld all Americans into their most important
identity- American Americans. Our program, however, does not
disturb or eliminate individual ethnic identity.
We have received flattering support from Americans of Polish heritage,
as well as Americans o:t''"!talian heritage. Actually, all ethnic groups
have given us their support.
As part of this program I have had cast an exact replica of the original
Liberty Bell. The Whitechapel Bell Foundry of England has cast this
bell to the identicals pecifications of the original Liberty Bell. The
Whitechapel Bell Foundry is the same continuing company that the
Continental Congress used to cast the original bell.
,,_-

J.

We can now produce the same beautiful sound of the original Liberty
Bell which rung in Philadelphia in 1776. ·.
,._
'--

The spiritual value and the inspirational value of recreating this
original sound is beyond imagination.
developed a plan whereby
to ring this bell.

Mr. Ronald H. Nessen
Page 2
June 20, 1975

Jack Anderson stated that he would be happy to televise such a ceremony
by coincidental television crews in Washington and Philadelphia. All
President Ford need do is either signal or push a button for the bell to
ring in Philadelphia.
I am hopeful that you will see fit to call this to the attention of the
President.
It would mean much to all Americans and especially we ethnics of
European descent.

With every best wish,

EJP/ltz

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

July 14, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

RON NESSEN

FROM:

TED MAR~

SUBJECT:

Copernicus Society of American request

My office telephoned Mr. Piszek and notified him that because
of the short time element and his previously committed schedule
there was no possiblity of the President participating in the
July 4 ceremony he suggested.
Mr. Piszek graciously offered to plan the ceremony at any time
convenient to the President.
We have referred the request to Warren Rustand•s office for
consideration and have informed Mr. Piszek of this.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

January 15, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

JACK MARSH
RON NESSEN
DAVE LISSY

FROM:

TED MARR~

SUBJECT:

PARALYZED
VETERANS ASSOCIATION
'I'
ARTICLE - PARAPLEGIA NEWS

For your information.

Enclosures

r.va
national
note/
by Larry M. Ross. Ph.D.
PVA Exemtive Director

Barriers Boss
This month I welcome Henry Beasley
and his wife Marilyn aboard as the barrier-free design director for PYA. With
a spinal cord injury only a year old Hank
Beasley has shown a remarkable amount
of drive and determination as a ... wheelchair jock:·
Fifteen years experience as an industrial engineer should give Hank the savvy
to analyze the needs and work up a good
national program for the elimination of
architectural barriers. Hank is ready to
wo:-k. so atl of you who have been
\:hJ.mpiog at the bit to share your programs with your national office staff,
please feel free to do so.
Just recently I attended a White House
briefing where I had the privilege of
meeting the President of the United
Stat~. Several things crossed my mind,
~ut perhaps the ~ost important revelat1on was ttat Pre.s1de~t Ford ha.s supportcd \"c!eran~ legt~lat10n affe~tmg. many
PVA membe:-s. ftve out of five ttmes.

, . . The PresidentNohas
vetoes
signed into Jaw 're- ·

?'cent billi on .w!omobile adaptive equipment, specially adapted housing, increases in per>sion, compensation, aid and
attendance and the VA physicians and
dentists salaries.. Thi.ls, at the executive
level there have been no vetoes· which
have be.:n detrimental to the seriously
di~ab!ed \·eteran. With such a record, I
doubt that :lm·.,ne could say that Presi~ent Ford has-not suppurted and has not
shown a deep understanding and concern
for thos.e v.:terans who ha.ve suffered
ca!a'itrop:1ic injuries or Jisea..,e.>.
On all d i.he m:!asures supported by
Pn:.;ideat Foid. the exl!Cuth·e director of
PVA. the president of PVA, Donald
Broderick, and on occasion the National
E:<ecuti·.-e Committee of PVA have sent
t-::legrarm or kaers e.'(pi.:ssing their appreciation. Howc::ver, due to the time element invoh·ed, or the non-political nature of the PYA responses from individual members have not been tremendously
apparent.
As executive director of PVA. I certainty · am not implying any party support; however, I can make you aware of
the batting average of one man and his
office, and ask that you extend your support and appreciation for his efforts on
our bthalf.

•

'-1"he G.I. Bill has been the subject of
much concern among congressmen, the
Department of Defense, the Veterans
Administration, and several veterans organizations here in Washington, D.C. As
you know, the House Veterans Affairs
Committee pa>sed a bill to terminate the
G.l. Educational Benefits. The next step
is the Senate, of course.
The Veterans Administration supports
the House's decision to terminate the
G.I. Bill. The main reason, it seems to be,
is the drain on the VA budget will be
greatly reduced at the administrative levet and the workload will be reduced also.
And the problem they had with overpayments and corruption will be ended.
A spokesman from the Department of
Defense feels that the G.I. Educational
Benefits are ·the main drawing forces and
recruitment incentive that the military
services have. They feel that to terminate
the G.I. educational benefits would
greatly hurt the capacity of the military
to attract th:: high cJ.libo;:r of Y•Jung men.
· $1 for $4
pyA has taken a stance, since it is familiar with all the rehabilitative -efforts,
that the educational ben~its are one of
the best rehabilitation efforts to ever be
undertaken by the . u.s. Government.
Though our expertise may be with the
physically di~.abled, several documents
from the VA and educational institutions indicate that the bigger a person·s
educational shtus, the more income he

wi~arn and the more likely he's to. be
employed.
The old statement stands that every Sl
put into the G.I. educational benefits, S4
are realized via income taxes.
An alternative which may relieve burdens on both the VA and the Department of Defense, insofar as _their needs.
may be to have the Department of Defense pick up the administrative and financial support of the educational prorams.
Programs needed
This alternative has been accepted by
at least one high-ranking Department of
Defense official as better than terminating the G.l. Benefits. I think that we all
would agree that the programs need to
remain and steps also taken to clean up
the administrative jungle associated with
.the educational benefits; and the corrup-_
tion of those few who like to take advantJ.gc of any· benefit.
All of you who support th~ maintenance of the G.l. Benefits System under
the VA, can write to Senator Vance
Hartke, Chairman of the Senate Veterans
Affairs Committee.
If the Senate Veterans Affairs Committee does not want the VA to m:tintain
the system, then possibly a joint effort
with the VA and Department of Defense
can be accomplished.
Your PYA advisors feel that the systern should be maintained.
·

-----------------------'-:-,....;..--~--......;.----

.·
OMAHA VAH IMPROVED - Included in remodeling of Omaha Veteran$ Administration Hospital ar•
wJc accessible r~slrooms, special parking, automatic doors and ramps. Grl!at Plain• PYA's Architectural Barril!rS chutrmon f.iH Bai!lr d,monslrall!s new ramp from parking lot. Chapter pre,idllnt P.oger
Loinson uses tele,.,hone placed ot conv.,ui~nt ~"inht.

-

•

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

February 5, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

D. CHENEY
J. MARSH
B. HARTMANN
J. CANNON
R. NESSEN--

FROM:

For your information.

Enclosures

TED MARR~

...

.

......

-

UNITED BYATE ~-ATHDLIC
•
CONFERENCE

OFFICE OF GOVERNMENT LIAISON
1312 MAS SAC:HUSETTS AVENUE, N. W.
WASHINGTON, D. C. 2000S
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FOR HH1EDIATE RELF.ASE

CATHOLIC LEADER CALLS
VIEWS OF FORD) OTHERS

~BORTION

CONFUSED 1

WASHINGTON--The President of the National Conference
of Catholic Bishops has ·taken issue with President Ford's
vieN·s. <;m abortion, expressed in a neb'ork television
intervieH.
Butt said Archbishop Joseph L. Bernardin, "it v-muld
be unfair ••• to be any more critical of Mr. Ford than of
some other prominent poli ti "c:,l leaders 1 whose vie\·lS
on the abortion issue appear to be equaJly
.. confused."
.
"1'1y.hope is that, a!'": discussion of this question
continues in the political arena during 1976, officid
holders and aspirants to public office will study the
issue carefully and adopt positions in support of a
constitutional amendment t.o prot.6et the fundamental
right to life of the unborn," l\rchbishop Bernardin
'

said.
In the nehmrk

intc·rvie~·;r 1

.

a t.ranscript. .of which

v1as released by the \\Thite House,. l\1r. Ford said he
disagrees with the Supreme Court abortion decisions

. ..

..

and opposes abortion on dema.nd--but tha.t he also
/more

\..-----~-

Nl\ Tl(lr;t.i

/•: · •C·:

..

Lf J.O,JJUL LJ..UB

V :tCWS

opposes a constitutional amendment_ to correct the
~upreme

Court's ruling ;:md helir.vcs corrective action

should he left to the states.
Archbishop Bernardin called this position "in'

consistent and disappointin0."
"The fact is that ,,_,i thout a constitutional amend-

..

ment on abortion, it is impossible for the states to
place meaningful limits on nbort.ion--precisely because
the Supreme Court decision took the matter out of the
hands of the states and leqi'llized abortion on demand."
Follo\lring is the text of 7\rchbishop Bernardin's
statement:
"Mr. Ford's comments on the abortion issue are
inconsistent and disappointing.
He states his opposition to abortion on demand and his support for the right
of states to restrict nhortion. nut he also opposes
a constitut.ionnl amendment 911 abortion. The fact is
that without n constitntionC\l amc:ndment, it is impossible
for the states to place meC1nin0ful limits on abortion-precisely because the supreme Court decision took the
matter out of the han(ls of t-.he states anci legalized'
abortion on demand.
"If there is to be any im~rovement in the pres·ent
situation--an i~provement the President apparently
desires a long vri th manv millions of ot.her Americans-it can only come about~ by e1 const-itut:ional amendment
to undo the damage of the Sunremc Court c1ecision.
1

"It is regrettable that. Hr. 'Pnrd 's -·comments seem
to contradiqt his earlier position, expressed both
before and after he became President, of support for
a so-called "st.ntc:s' rights" amendment. permit.ting the
states to adopt meaningful legislation to restridt"
~
or prohibit. ahorti on.
I s inccre l y hope t.ha t the
President -.;~rill reconsider hh--: vimJs.
• •
"It \vould he unfair, hoNever, to be any.more
critical of Mr. Ford them of i-;omc ot:·tcr prominent
political leaders \vhose vi n~·JS on the obortion issue
/more

..

·

appear to he equally confused. '1y hope is that, as
discussion of this question continues in the political
arona during 1976, office holders nnd aspirants to
public office Hill study tJw issue Ctl.rcfully and adopt
positions in support of a con;-;titutional .aJTiendment to
protect t.he funcbmental.risht to life; of the unborn."
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THE \NHITE HOUSE

February 5, 1976

JACK HA.~SH
BRENT SCOWCROFT
BILL BAROODY
DAVID LISSEY
~RON l\TESSEN
LEE KOLLMORGEN
BILL NICHOLSON
BILL LUKASH
JOHN MAHONEY
BILL GULLEY
ROBERT BARRETT
CHARLES MEAD
LEE DOHINA
FROM:

TEDMARR~

On Tuesday, February 10, 1976, the President has invited a number·
of representatives of military oriented organizations to the
East Room for a briefing on the Defense Budget and other
related matters.
The meeting will begin at 4:00 p.m. with the President coming
in about 5:30 p.m. A reception in the State Dining Room will
follow.
If your schedule will permit, you might like to attend this
function to which you are cordially invited.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

February 25, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

RON NESSEN
J1JDY JOHNSTON
SARAH MASSENGALE

TED~

FROM:

The Good Neighbor Day should be done regardless of our rules and customs. This
is timely. The requesting associations
aze significant. The objective is worthwhile.
I

•
Enclosures

•

•

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

February 20, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR RON KIENLEN
FROM:

JUDY JOHNSTON

SUBJECT:

Proclamation Request
Good Neighbor Day

Attached is a letter to the President from Harriet
Miller, Executive Director of the National Retired
Teachers Association and the American Association
of Retired Persons requesting the President to
issue a proclamation designating the fourth Sunday
in each September as 11 Good Neighbor Day 11 •
Could I please have your recommendation as to the
possibility of the President issuing such a
proclamation.
Thanks

cc: Sarah Massengale
Ted Marrs
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NATIONAL

1\ET!r-ED
TEACHEKS
ASSOCIATION

Alt.ER:CAN
.A.S5Cl(IN!Oi~

OF RET:;',EO
PERSONS

February 18, 1976
The Honorable Gerald R. Ford
President of the United States
The ~·lhi te House
Washington, D.C.
20500
Dear Mr. President:
The National Retired Teachers Association and the American Assoa proclamation deSunday of September
· \ of each year as "Good Neighbor Day".

1 ciation of Retired Persons urge you to issue
l signating permanent observance of the fourth

Our Associations have long been advocates of promoting better
human relationships between the young and the elderly. Americans
are living in a period of great flux where changing values and
high mobility have resulted in a falling away from the sense of
community we developed in the early years as a nation.
During
the Bicentennial it seems most appropriate that our public policy
should reflect a spirit of humanitarianism and unity.
Our fragmented society has been detrimental to con~unication
between generations •. Setting aside a day as "Good Neighbor Day"
would foster better understanding and consideration of all Am2ricans by fellow Americans.
It would help to open paths of communication \·Therein the youth of America could be brought back in to
the lives of our senior citizens.
In turn, elderly Americans
could co~~unicate the wisdom of their experiences to the benefit
of our youth.
Congressional support for a "Good Neighbor Day" has already bc(..:n
demonstrated by the introduction of several concurrent resolutions.
\•le appeal to you, hmvever, as leader of the nation to take th•:!
initial step toward recognizing the potential in human rel<ltionships by proclaiming the fourth Su.Tlday of September of each ye.:tr
, as "Good Neighbor Day 11 •
Sincerely,

r

Executive Director
Mer>' fl,u::en
Presdenr. NRTA

Douglm 0. Woodruff
Pre;;•dem. AAfl.P

H;:;rriN M:lier
Acring Execvrive Direcror
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASH

r NGTON

March 3, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

RON NESSEN

FROM:

TED MARRS#

SUBJECT:

PROPOSED PRESIDENTIAL VISIT
VALLEY FORGE 7-4-76

1

u·•

Expression of your recommendation or opposition
in regard to this event would be appreciated
before submitting this schedule proposal.

Enclosure
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